A charming snake went for dinner and some dancing.  
He loved to tango and have a bite to eat.  
He called his girlfriend (her name was Esmerelda).  
She loved to tango, so this would be a treat.  

The maître d’ confirmed their reservation.  
He took their coats and showed them to their seats.  
The band was playing an Argentinian tango.  
It was their favourite, they didn’t stop to eat.  

Out on the hardwood  
They did their fancy dancy tango.  
They were delightful and everyone agreed;  
His black tuxedo, and the sequins on her ball gown  
Were quite a vision, a stunning pair indeed.  

They were exhausted, but happy with their efforts.  
They sat back down and finally got to eat.  
The food was scrumptious, they had a lovely evening.  
They both went home to soak their aching feet.  

Out on the hardwood  
They did their fancy dancy tango.  
They were delightful and everyone agreed;  
His black tuxedo, and the sequins on her ball gown  
Were quite a vision, a stunning pair indeed.  
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